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MeteorologY. - "On the diztrnal va1'l(/tion of t!te wind anc! t!te 
atmosplzeric pl'eSSU1'e anc! their 1'elation io t/ze val'iation of t!te 
gmclient." By Dr. J. P. VAN DER STOK. 

(Communicuted in the meeting of April 28, 1911). 

-1. The diurnal val'iation of the wind, a phenomenon wel! lmown 
neal' coast stations as land- anel seabreeze, is also observeel, anel 
generally in a weil markecl degree, at land stations. 

On account of the laborious work of cale111ating the diul'nal 
variation from obsel'vations made hourly Ol' at fixed hams, this 
phenomenoll has but 1'111'ely been investigated and, aftel' all, the 
knowledge acquil'ed is hal'dly pl'opo1'tionate to the labour. 

The influence of the earth's 1'otatiol1 and of friction gives l'ise to a 
1'at11e1' complicated 1'e1ation between cause anel effect, i.e. the variation 
of the pressure gradient on the one hand and thl1t of the wind on 
the othel', so that it is lIOt possible to ar1'ive at weIl fOlll1ded con
clusions based on the results of observations only, without the 
help of some theory. 

For many places, as e.g. Helder, situated at the top of a land
tongne, it wou1d he difficult to teil a pl'i01'i how anel to what 
degree the gl'adient val'ies in the course of a day, and neithel' 
would it be possible to formulate simple and probabIe assumptions 
as to the gradient in the case of a land station -as de Bilt, sur
rounded by l'egions of very different heat-absorption and l'adiation. 

1he variability of the pel'iodic gradient in different seasons is a 
still more difficult pl'oblem as, neal' coast stations, the seacurl'ents 
and the temperatllre of the seawater in the surroundings, and near 
land stations, the difference of physical properties of the adjacent 
regio:l1s play an important part. 

Only for a station situated in an extensive and homogeneous 
region the simple assumption of a heat wave propagating from 
East towards West, with the sun, would be permissible and on1y 
in such a case wOllld it be possible to deduce the variation ot' tbe 
gradient from the diurnal variation of the barometric heigbt, as 
observed in loco, provided the law of val'iation depending upon 
geographical latitude were known as weU. 

In most cases, however, the variation of the gradiellt will be 
smallest where the change of pressnre is greatest and convel'sely, the 
rnechanism thus rather corresponding to an inteJ'change of two 
stationa1'Y sources of periodic pressure val'iatiol1, situated at a fixed 
distance the one from the otlle1', than to a pl'opagating wave passing
at constant velocity. 
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In general it is thel'etore not possible 10 derive any conclusions 
concerning the gl't1.dient fl'Om the cliurnal variation of barometric 
preSSlll'e as obsel'ved at a given place, anel neithel' woulel it be 
possible to increase the number of stations and the accuracy of the 
obsel'vations 10 snch a degl'ee, that the gl'aelient variation rould be 
experimentally ueeluceel. 

Tbe inverse way is theret'ore inelicated and fl'om the lcnown 
val'iation of the wind we -must Îl'Y to derive the unknown value anel 
variation of the gl'aelient, )Vhich of cOUl'se is possible only with tlJe 
help of a suitable mechanical theol'y of tbe air motion. 

2. H, neglecting possible and probable vertical motions, the 
rotation of the earth is taken into account, anel the influence of 
friction is assumed to be proportional to the velocity, the relatloll 
between gl'adient anel air motion may be l'epresenteel by the following 

- expressions, the same as used e.g. by ÛBI';RBECK 1) in his welllmown 
pt1.pel' on cyclonic motion : 

av 1 ap , 
- + ?lalt + Lv. = -"--at (j ay 
au 1 ap 
- - nav + ltt = - --at I! a,'I; I 

(1) 

In these fOl'lTIulae y and vare considered to be r1il'ecteel towards 
North, x t1.nd u Lowards East. 

Ct = 2 COl) fJJ 
fJJ = polar elistance. 
n = angulal' velocity of the eal'th. 
If we put: 

l = kn 

tben, aftel' elivisioll by n anel fol' the case of a pel'ioelically val'ying 
gmelient, (1) becomes 

1 av 1 ap --a + au + kv = - - - = IJl cos (qnt - 1.1 ) 
. n t (:n ay 

(2) 
1 au 1 ap 
-- - av + /~lt = - - - = H cos (qut - ). ) 
n at . I en a,v ~ ~ 

The amplitudes Hl anel JI~ are propol'tionate to the graeliel1t 
dil'ected towards NorlIl anel Ea~t, q is the order of the pel'iod under 
consideraiion. 

Repl'esenting the components of the velocity of tbe airpal'ticles by : 

v = A cos (qnt - CJ I (3) 

lt = B cos (gnt - C~) 

1) Ann. d. Phys. u. Ch. 1882, 17, (128-148). 
4 
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we find from (2) and (3): 

Hl sin )'1 = - qA cos Cl + aB sin C2 + kA sin Cl 
Hl cos Al = qAsin Cl + aB cos C2 + kA cos Cl 

H 2 sin )'2 = --- gB cos C2 - aA sin Cl + kB sin-C2 
Fl2 COS},2 = gB sin C2 - aA cos Cl + kB cos C2 

The quantities Hand ). can then easily be calcl1lated 
of the following l'elatively simpl.~ formulae, provided 
variation and friction coëfficient be lmown: 

and furthel': 

Hl sin (J'l - Cl) = - qA- aB sin b 
Hl cos (J'I - Cl) = IcA + aB cos b 

H 2 sin (A2 - C 2) = - qB - aA sin b 
H 2 cos (J'2 - C2) = kB - aA cos b 

b= Cl -'C2 

. . (4) 

by means 
the wind 

(5) 

Hl" - H
2

2 = W + t - (2
) (A2 _B2) + 4 ka AB cos b I 

HI2+Ii22=(p+q~+a2)(A2+B2)+4qaABsinb \ . (6) 

Farm. (3) can be l'epresented by an ellipse, the radius vectol' 
being the resultant velocity , and rhe great axis fOl'ming with the 
y, v (Nol'th) dil'ectiol1 an angle a detel'mined by the expl'essiol1: 

2 AB cos b 
tana 2 a = (7) 

.1 A2_B2 

Likewise the gradient vect.or can, according to magnitnde and 
dil'ection, be l'epl'esented by an ellipse, its great axis 1l1aking with 
the North direction an angle a', determined by the for111. 

I 2 Hl H 2 cos (A t -)'2) 
tang 2 a = -------

. J-I
1

2-H
2

2 
. (8) 

From (4) follows: 

Hl H 2 sin (J'l - À2) = W + q2 + (2
) AB sin b + qa (A2 + B2) I 

Hl [-[2 cos (J'I -- },2) = W + q2 - Ct
2

) AB cos b - ka (A% _ B2) \ (9) 

If then we put: 

2 ale 
tang 2 m = ----

p. + q2 _ Ct2 ' 

tang 2 a' = tang (2a -- 2m) 

1n = ('t - a'. 

(10) 

(11) 

AIthongh, thel'efol'e, fOL' fhe case of a pel'iodica,lly vnl'ying gt'adicnt, . 
tlle angle 0(' deyiation between gt'adient and wind dil'eetioll does 
nol nSStllllC a, sill1ple fOl'1l1 anel is a, l'athel' complicated function of 
ille time, there is (if we ad1l1it the form. (1) as suitable lol' thc 
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pur pose) a constant difference in direetion In between the maximum 
values of those quantities, as defined bJ (10) and thet'efore depcnclent 
upou the ft'iction (k) aud variabie with the order of the period (q). 

If tbe anglè of devirttion were known, the vl:\,lue of k and hen ce 
the fi'iction coeffieient lt,n might be dedllced fl'om (10). 

3. If we calculate the dinrnal val'iation of the barometric height 
fol' different pI aces on the eadh's smfare, it appears that the 
monodiurnal vadation widely- cliffers, as to amplitude and phase, in 
the different seasons and that it shows great divergences for pi aces 
as near to each other as de Bilt, Helder, and Vlissingen. 

TABLE I. 
Diurnal variation of barometric height (1902-1910). 

Winter 
Spring 
Summer 
Autunm 
Year 

Winter 
Spring 
Summer 
Autumn 
Year 

Winter 
Spring 
Summer 
Autumn 
Yeal' 

de Bilt. 

mmo mmo 
0.0447 cos (nt -178°) + 0.1805 cos (2 nt - 295°) , 
0.0097 cos (nt -177°) + 0,2049 cos (2 nt - 301°) 
0.0.238 cos (nt -. 79°) + 0.1665 cos (2 nt - 311°, 
0.0305 cos (nt -135°) + 0.2001 ('os (2 nt - 296°) 
0.0214 cos (nt -147°) + 0.1864 cos (2 nt - 300°) 

Hel der. 

0.0431 cos (nt - 93~) + 0.1976 cos (2 nt - 309°) 
0.1942 cos (nt - 59°) + 0.2087 cos (2 nt - 313°) 
0.2200 C(lS (nt - 59°) + 0.1856 cos (2 nt - 324°) 
0.1391 cos (nt - 72°) + 0.22,155 cos (2 nt - 304-) 
0.lJ72 cos (nt - 65°) + 0.2038 cos (2 nt - 313°) 

Vlissingen. 

0.1321 cos (nt -190") + 0.2079 cos (2 nt - 315°) 
0.0369 cos (nt- 49°) + 0.2268 cos (2 nt - 308r.) 
0.0994 cos (nt - 55°) + 0.2109 cos (2 nt - 317°) 
0.0267 cos (nt -122°) + 0.~366 cos (2 nt - 307°) 
0.0314 cos (nt - 121°) + 0.2196 cos (2 nt - 312°) 

The semidiul'llal val'iat.ion on thc con trar.)', extensi vel'y in \'estign,ted 
in weil known mel1loil's by HANN ancl ANGO'l', shows u, l'emt~l'kable 

uniformity, the amplitude l'egnlal'ly decreasing from about 1 mmo 
nea1' the equator to tl1e polc; aL Ba(avia the Llaily val'iation can be 
repl'esenteü b'y tlJc cxpl'cssioll: 

4* 
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0.63 cos (nt -6,,*°.5) + 1.00 cos (2' nt - 2900) 1) 

As appeal's from Table I the phase shows small differences in the 
different seasons, and at Batavia it is somewhat smaller than Ht the 
thl'ee Dutch stations, but nowhere does iL cliffel' lm~ch fi'om 300'), the 
gl'eHtest heigbt oCCl1l'ring everywhere about 10h a. m. and. p.m. 
According to a theol'Y, fil'st suggestecl by KEI/VIN, afterwal'ds 
mathematicaJly fOl1nded by lVIARGULES, thÜ:i reg111ar variation can be 
ascribed to a fcee oscillation of the atmosphere as a w110Ie in its 
own pel'ioel of vel'y nearly 12h, whieh again finds its Ol'igin in the 
semi-dil1rnal term of the daily variation of the air temperatul'e. 

Snch an oscilla,tion of tIle whole atmospllere can be regnreled as 
a pl'eSsUl'e wave, pl'opagating fl'om East towal'ds West, \vith a 
velocity c of the heat wave and ean be represented by the expl'ession: 

iJ = E cos ( 2nt _ C + 2:iV) 

lf, aecorclillg to the observations ~), we assnme that 

E= Eo sin3 p, 

then 

(
ap ) ap 3E cos p 
- - - --- . cos (2nt- C) ay x=o - Rap - Rs~n (P 

(
àp ) = _ 'l.En sin (2nt __ C) 
aai ,1,==0 c 

anel as 
n 1 

~ = Rsin p' 

- - = --.- cos C~nt -- C) (
ap ) 3E cos p 

ay .c=o R s~n p 

_ (ap) =~!!!..-.cos (211t _ r: _ 90°). 
a,v v=o Rsm p 

Aecol'ding to this theol'y therefore: 

1.1 - I.~ = 2700 

anel 
H1=8/ 2 Hzcos(jJ. 

FOl' all places situated 111 higher latitlldes tlHtn 410 49', tberefore, 

Hl > H2' anel, accol'ding to (8) : 

a' :-= O. 

It. appeal's then that, at pI aces situa,ted in lalitncles high el' than 

1) Observations. Vol. XXV III (18(;6-1\:)05), p. 97. 
2) JAI;RISCH, ZUl' Theorie der Luftschwankung. Meteol'. Zeitschr. 24,1907, p. 481. 
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42°, the gJ'eat axis of the gl'adicnt cllipse is dil'ected iowards (N-S) ; 
fol' a -latitude of 42° Hl = H2' and the ellipse becomes a circle ; 
more southerly the great axis points towards (E-W); at the equator 
Hl = 0 and tlle ellipse is flattened down to a straight line directed 
E-W. 

If E - as is probabie - is not exactIy proportionate to thc 
third power of sin p, the limit 42° varies of course accordingly. 

4. In two recent publications G01JD 1) has compal'ed this theol'Y 
with the 1'esults of the obsel'vations; for this purpose he chooses the 
following method: the gl'adient variation, as deduced from the semi
elilll'l1aI val'iation of the atmosphèî'ic pl'essul'e is assllmed to be known ; 
from form. (1) or, what co mes to the same, form. (4) the four 
wind constants A, B, Cl and C2 are calFulated and the results are 
compared with tile wind variation, af> deduced fl'om the observations 
by giving k the values 0, ~ and 1. 

Obviously this method leads to very complicated and almost 
llnmanageabie expl'essions 1'01' the wind vadation and the inverse 
way, namely taking' the wind val'iation as a knûwn quantity and 
then calculating the bal'ometric val'iation, would be a simplel' anel 
eql1ally suitable meihod. 

UaIculating GOI.D'S formuln.e fol' a latitude of 52°, ihe average 
latitude of the N etherlands, we find, 

lc=O 
k=1 
h;= ~ 

v 
45 cos (2 nt - 33°) 
28 cos (~ nt - 343°) 
17 cos (2 nt - 328°) 

u 
44 cos (2 11t --123°) 
27 cos (2 nt - 72°) 
165 cos (2 nt - 55°), 

In calculating these expressions, the semidiurnal val'iatioll of 
atmospheric pressure as found fOL' de BIlt has been usel; the 
amplitudes are expressed in cm. p. sec. 

On the average, taken over the whole yeal', the result of wind 
obsel'yations made at two Dutch stations is: 

de Bnt 
Terschellinger bank 

v 
16.8 cos (2 nt - 333°) 
11.1 cos (2 nt - 334°) 

1t 

17.4 cos (2 nt - 65°) 
11.9 cos (2 nt - 66°) 

The agreement between theo1'y and obsel'vation is very satis
factory, much better than fol' the two rases as caiculaied by G01JD, 

1) Eo GOLD. 'l'he relation between pel'iodic variations of pressure, tempm'ature 
and wind in the atmosphere. Phil Mag. 1909, p. 26-109. 

ld. Nole on the connexi.ol1 hetween lhe periodi.c variations of windvelocily aud 
of atmospheric pl·essure. Publ. Meteo!'. Office, 203, 1910. 
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namely the mountalll station Säntis and St. Helena, which pel'haps 
is due to the peculiar situation of these statiol1&. 

At St. Helena, wbel'e the windvector ought to turn with an 
antic10ckwise lllotion, (to the 1eft) the veering is to the right, as if 
St. Helena were sil uated in Borlherl)' latitude. At this small latitnde 
(16° S) the windellipse is, as has been noticed above, ver)' flat so 
that the veering of the wind is a rather uncel'tain factor. 

Fol' the Dutch stations the theo1'y appears to be so well in 
accmdance with the obsel'vation that the pmpose of this investigation, 
namely detel'mining tbe friction coefficient fL'om the semidiurnal 
varialion of wind and baromeil'ic height, and then, with tbe help 
of this valne, deduC'ing t11e monodiurnal gradient variatioll from the 
cOlTesponding vl'Ïnd vaL'i~tion, seems attainable. 

Fol' sucl! an inquiry the wind" observations made dul'ing 25 
'r 

comecuti"e years on uoard the lightship Tel'schellingel'bank in the 
;Nol'th of tbe countr)', offer an excellent material, and it is illteresting 
to investigate in wh at respect the gl'adient variation differs for two 
pI aces so differentl.r situated as de Bilt and Terschellingerbank. I 

5. Table II shows tbe diurnal va1'iatio11 of thé wind fOl' both places. 

TABLE II, diurnal variation of the Wind 

in cm. p. sec., t = 0 = Noon. 

de Bilt, N. Lat. 52°6', h G. 5°11' hourly obsel'vations (1903-1908). 

Winter v = 15.1 cos (nt - 260°) + 10.4 cos (2 nt -- 279°) 
1.l = 11.5 cos (nt - 17°) + 12.1 cos (2 nt - 33°) 

b. = 243° b. = 246° 

Spring v = 71.4 cos (nt - 256°) + 21.8 co~' (2 nt - 337°) 
'lt = 52.7 cos (nt - 14°) + 21.8 cos (2 nt - 74°) 

b. = 242° b. = 263° 

Summer v' = 95.6 cos (nt -- 261°) + 27.7 cos (217t- mi8°) 
'lt = 86.1 cos (nt - 2:)°) + 22.5 cos (2 nt - 79°) 

b. = 236 b. = 279° 

A.utumn v = 40.7 cos (nt - 264:°) + 14.9 cos (2 nt - 316°) 
u = 30.3 cos (nt - 19°) + 16.2 cos (2 nt - 56°) 

b. = 2450 b. = 260° 

Yeal' v = 55.6 cos (nt - 260°) + 16.8 cos (2 nt - 333°) 
u = 45.0 cos (nt - 21°) + 17.4 cos (2 nt -- H5°) 

b. = 239° b. = 268° 
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_Lightship Tel'scheIlinget'ballk, N. I..Jat. 53°27', t. G. 4°52' 

watch-observ. (6 times daily), magnetic., ('1884:-1908). 

Winter v = 3.9 cos (nt - 344°) + 11.8 cos (2 ut -- 319°) 
16= 3.1 cos (nt - 293°) + 11.1 cos (2 nt - 56°) 

b.= 51° b. = 263° 

Spring v = 20.3 cos (nt - 249°) + 12.6 cos (2 nt - 344°) 
~6 = 18.9 cos (nt - 350°) + 10.1 cos (2 nt - 75°) 

b. = 259° 1::::. = 269° 

Summer v = 21.6 cos (nt - 240°) + 9.3 cos (2 nt - 348°) 
,u = 30.9 cos (nt - 35-1°) + 11.5 cos (2 nt - 94°) 

l::. = 246° b. = 254:° 

Autumn ,v = 8.0 cos (nl- 248°) + 11.9 cos (2 nt - 326°) 
u = 13.1 cos (nt - 358°) + 17.6 cos (2 nt - 52°) 

b. = 250° b. 274° 

Yea.l' 1) = 12.3 cos (nt - 249°) + 11.1 cos (2 nt - 334°) 
16 = 16.1 cos (nt - 351°) + 11.9 cos (2 nt - 66°) 

b. = 258° 1::::. = 268° 

H', for the present, we leave the monodiul'l1al motion out of con
sidel'ation, it a.PlJea.l'S tha,t, whereas the angular vallles of the semi
diul'l1al variation show a. close agreement, the amplitudes do not 
agl'ee iu so far that sometimes the nOl'th- and sometime~ the east
component is the greatest; on the avel'age the east eomponent is 
somewhat gl'eater, bnt the diffel'ence IS so small and varia bIe, that 
a sel'ious objection arises against calculating the friction coefficient 
by means of form ulae (10) and (11), when a', accol'ding to theol'y 
is equalized to zero because . 

Àl~.Î..2 = 270°, 

If' .A = B the windellipse approaches ta a circ1e becallse cos l::. 
is a1so a small quantity, aecording to theory as well as to observa
tion, and the angle of deviatian becomes undeterlllined. 

Diffel'enL othel' methods howevel' ean be ehosen fol' caleula,ting 
the value of k by means of farm. (5), (6) and (9), as it is sufficient 
if only one quantity or l'elation be assumed to be equal to its 
theoretical value. 

We might e.g. assume that the theoretical value 

Hl = 3/2 H~ cos 'p 

were 'accul'a.tely true; tohen, putting' 
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2 q a ' 2 AB sin !:::. 
~ = A 2 + B2 y=----

lc 2 + q~ + a~ 
we I find from (6) and (9) 

12 cos cp 
M=-----

9 00S2 cp + 4 
~+1 
1+~"1 

. (12) 

. (13) 

In these formulae the valnes of JI-B and cos l::. do not appear, 
alld (12) offers tIle aclvantfl,ge that it enables us to calcuhte the fl'iction 
roefficient without the intervention of fI, quadl'atic equation, as when 
(10) is used. 

This ·advantage howevel' is only apparent, as, for A = Band 
l::. = 270°, ~ = - 1, and the quantity y dtsappeal's fl'om - the 
fOl'mula; in fact, for a latitude of 52° J.lf approaches very \leady 10 

unity (0.986), as requited by theol'Y. 
Tt is therefore necessal'y to have l'eCOUl'se to another lTIetbod allel 

as, without doubt, angular vaIues can be detel'lllined witll n, gl'eatel' 
degree of accuracy than amplituclea and the relation 

Hl = Z/31L cos q; 

can be only approximatively true, we assnme that: 

1.1 = C, 1.2 = C + 90° 

or, i. o. w. the problem is tllllb formulated: what is the valne 1,0 be 
given to k in Ot'der to ensme agreement between the angulal' values 
of the windva"riation (Cl anel Cl) on the one hand, and of the 
barometer variation (C) on the other, for the semidiurnal variatioll. 
As in this way not one but actually two relations are deri"ed fl'om 
theol'Y, obvionsly two values of k ma,y be deduced from t5); taking 
these togetllel', the rela,tion 

is easily fOllnd. 

B sin (fJ - A cos dl 
k = (2 - a) 

A sin rl'l -t B C08 á2 

(fl = C-G ll rl'2 = C-C~ 

If lc is known, then, with the help of form. (10), three different 
,alues fol' thc angle of deviation 111, may be del'ived, namely 

711'2 (q = 2) fol' semidinrnal pel'iodic winds 

1nl (f] = 1) "monodiul'nal" " 

1no (q = 0) " constant non" " 
Fo!' the last named quantity form. (10) gives : 

a 
tCLn[J '!no = - , 

Ic 

tlle same vH,lue as, acrol'ding to OBERBEOK'S theol'Y, obtains fol' the 
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émtel' part of a cyclonC:' and also - as follows trom (2) - for 
constant. wll1ds and straight isobal'i:l. 

In Table III the values of I,; and In, calculated in this way are 
givell. 

TABIJE nL 
Values of the friction I.; anel the angle of deviatiOl) m. 

de Bijt. 

Winter Spring Slimmer Autumn 
/.; - 0.834 0.514 0.455 0.900 
1ÎIJ = 20°.0 21°.2 19°.~ 25°.3 
171 1 = 53.°4 63°.5 65°.9 51°.7 
1110 = 62°.1 73°.0 74°.9 60°.3 

Tel' s c hel 1 1 n g e l' b n n k. 

k - 1.648 0.657 0.608 1.101 
111 2 = 26°.0 24°,..t. 23°.8 26°.7 
1TI'1= 39°.0 59°.3 61°.0 47°.5 

111 0 = 44°.3 67°.8 69°.3 55°.6 

Yeal' 
0.627 
23°.0 
59°.5 
68°.3 

0,.940 
26°.3 
50°.6 
59°.7 

The fl'iction coefficient l = nl.; = k X 7.3 X 10-i then becol1les: 

de Bilt 6.09 3.75 3.32 7.57 4 ;')81 
6'.86 X 10-i 

Tel'schellingel'bank 12.03 4.80 4.44 8.05 

OBEHBECI\ assumes arbitrarily l = 12 X 10-5 , WIENI) l = 8 X 10-'i . 
\ 

It is, of comse, donbtful whether a friction coefticient, as 
calcuIateel fol' tlle case of feebie c pel'iodic winds may be useel also 
fol' non periodic winds of any force; but tbe fact that VA~ E\TERDINGEN~) 
on determining the angle of cleviation dil'ectly frOlll weathel' charts 
and for strong graelients (one mm, anel more) for de Bilt anel taken 
over the whole yea1', comes to all1losi exactlJ the same value (69°) 
as' thai given in Table III (68°), can hardl)' be considel'eel as a mE'rely 
accielental coincidence. 

6. WT'ith the aiel of form. (5) the quantities R nnd J., k being 
known, cnn easily be calcl1lnteel: this cnlculation hns been maele only 
fol' the lliono-diurnal val'iation. Putting 

ap . ap 
-- ay = Gy (gradlent), - a,1) = Gt 

flll'ther 

1) WIEN. Lehrbllch del' Hydrollynamik, 1900, p. 294. 
2) Phys. Z. S. 9, 1908. Vel'h. d. D. Phys. Ges., H:j08. 
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1 KI' 

Q Po 
where Q is the density of the air, J( the gasconstant, T the absolute 
tempel'ature of the ail' anel Po the avel'age atmospheric pressllre 
expressed in mmo mel'cury-pressure, anel taking: 

J(=2.87XIOo , 1'=283° . Po=700 , n=7.3 X 10-5 

we have the qualltities H to divide by 

1.464 X 1010 

in ordel' to obtain the gl'adient expl'esseu in mmo mepcnry-pressure 
pel' cm., or by 1319 if we wish to express {he gl'adient, as usual, 
per 111 km. In order to avoid the use of very small quantities, 
th is division has not been made and the quantities Bare considered 
ás gl'adients. 

Table IV shows the diurnal vrtriation of the gl'adient as calcnlated 
in tItis way. As the wind obsel'vations made on board of the light
ship Tersehellingerbank are made with respect to the magnetic 
mel'idian, the direction of the l'esulting gradient ought be counted 
from the same. 

TABLE IV. 

Monodiurnal variation of the Gradient, time counted from noon, 

Hl to Norlh, H 2 to SoutIl. 

B. L. Veerin~ to l'ight and 1eft. 
de Bilt. Ter s c hel 1 i n g e l' ban k. 

(magnetical) 

Wïntel' Hl = 4.5 cos (nt-273°.3) B. Bl = 12.3 cos (nt-305°.1) L. 
H 2 = 8.1 cos (nt-211 °.3) H2 = 22.5 cos (nt- 42°.5) 

6 = 230°.8 6 = 93°.8 

Spring Hl = 3.1 co.~(nt- 35°.0) R. Hl = 12.2 cos (nt=3000.7) R. 
H~ = 92.5 cos (nt- 44°.3) H 2 = 23.3 cos (nt- 25°.2) 

À = 350°.7 À = 275°.5 

Summer Hl = 36.5 cos (nt- 53°.4) L. Hl = 23.5 cos (nt-346°.2) R. 
H 2 =129.3 cos (nt- 42°.5) H2 ::::::: 32.4cos(nt~355°.5) 

6. = 10°.9 t:. = 350°.7 

Autumn Hl = 16.6 cos (nt-273°.1) R. Bl == 11.9 cos (nt-330°.2) R. 
H2 = 61.0cos(nt- 46°.1) H2=:18.9co,~(nt-354°.9) 

227°.0 b. = 335°.3 

Yeal' H l = 5.5cos(nt- 7°.8) R. 'Hl==14.6cos(nt-312°.3)B. 
B~= 79.3cos(nt- 43°.4) Hz=20.0cos(nt- 0°.3) 

6 = 324°.4 ' À = 312°.0 
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From Table II it. appeal's lba!, in the neighbomhood of lhe ligbt
sllip lhe veeL'Îng of the wind in wintertime is against sun, wbereas 
in olher seasons it is with ::iun. NeaL' de Bilt tlle veering is always 
10 tlle right as, in normal ca&es, ongbt to be the case, owing, to the 
influence of (he earlh's L'otation. 

'fhis abnormality is not accidental, cll1e to observational errors and 
the srnttllness of the amplitudes; near thc lightship Haaks and the 
landstation Helder, tlle - veeL'ing in wintel'time is also 1,0 the left; 
near Helder not only during the wintel'months but in the mltumn as weU. 

The l'esnlts tOl' Heldel' are not giveu bere because t.he friction 
coefïicient, as' decluced in the manner descl'ibed above, does not 
show reliable values in ihe different seasOlls; evidently tIJe series of 
observations used for this purIJose is of Ï11bufticient ei l1ration. 'fhis 
abnormal behayioUL' ot' the gradient, namel.r veering to tile Ie ft, must 
OCCUl' at every coast station where the óea is to the SOllth and the land 
to the NOl'th. If, howeve1', the grauient veers against su~ it is 
quite possible that the wind st.ill veet·s to the right for, if we put 
Hl = 0, and thus assume thaI, there is only an East-V! est gradient, 
it appeaL's from form. (5) that the wind veers with the sun; the 
possibility of tt gl'adient "eering 1,0 the left causing a wind veering 
1,0 the right is, therefore, not 'exrIuded. 

In fact this case presents itself in sutllmel' time near de Bilt where 
(he gradient turns 1,0 the 1eft whel'eas tilt wind veers to the l'ight. 

At de Bilt a1so t11e1'e is an important difference between spring 
and summel' on the one hand, winter' and autnmm on the ot her, as 
shown in the' differences of phase L,.; in the former seasons this 
phase difference is small and the ellipse approaches to a straight line, 
in the latter the excentl'icity of the ellipEe is llluch smaller. 

'fables V and VI, showing the elements of the wind- and gradient
ellipses, ronvey a bettel' idea of the resu1ts obtained and here they 
can be easily corl'ected fol' the magnetical bearing by subtl'action of 
140 fl'Olll the angular "alues fol' Terschellingel'bank. 

TABLE V. 
Wïndellipse of the monodiul'nal variation. 

de Bil t. 
a b lt 80 l' 

Winter 16.5 9.3 1510 
lt 

1030 2.28 
Spring 77.8 42.7 1520 1090 2.65 
Summel' 123:1 37.3' 1390 101 0 3.41 
Autnmn 43.8 25.2 1530 980 2.34 
Yeal' 62.9 34.1 1460 1030 2.8.J: 
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Ter s c hel I i n gel' h ank. (geographicat) . 

a b a {jo '1 
ft 

Winter 4.5 2.1 210 350° 0.52 
Spring 21.5 :17.5 131° 83° 2.61 
Summer' 32.7 18.7 100° 81 0.54 
Autumn :13.5 7.3 93° 75° 0.51 
Year 16.5 11.7 95° 78' 0.39 

TABLE VI. 

Gradiëntell ipse of the monodillrnal vUl'iution . 

de B i I t. 

a b a {jo 1 
h 

Winter · 22.7 3.4 97° 89° 2.75 
Spring 92.5 2.7 89° 88° 2.94 
Summer 134.3 6.5 74° 89° 3.51 
Autllmn 62.1 12.0 101° 89° 3.23 
Year 79.4 3.2 87° 85° 3.27 

T el'sc h e llin gerbank (geographical). 

a b 

Winter 12.3 8.0 
Spring 23.4 12.1 
Summer 39.9 3.1 
Autllmn 21.9 4.::l 
Year 22.8 9.!) 

The elements of the ellipse are 

v = A cos (nt - C,) 
u=Bcos(nt - C,) 

a (jo 1 
lt 

342° 302° 8.43 
72° 68° 1.04 
40' 41° 23.35 
45° 47° 0.41 
44° 50° 0.63 

deduced from the expressio lls: 

Cl - C, = b. 

by means of the weil known formulae: 

2 AB cos b. 
lang 2 ct = A' _ B' a' + b' = A' + B ' 

A' - B' 
a' - b' = ---

cos 2 « 

(
Cl + C, ) 

tang l' = tang --2-- + X 

B 
tang tp = - cot a. 

A 

{j 
Bco~ C, 

cos 0= ---
A cos Cl 

tang tp - 1 b. 
tang X = col -

lang tp + 1 2 
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() 0 is the angle between the l'a.dins vector a.nd the nOl'th-a.xis at 
Boon, l' is t11e moment at which the l'auius vector has the directioll 
(! of the gl'eat axis Ol', whenever the ellipse is flattened down to 
H, straigbt line, ihe moment when it aUains )ts maximum valne. 

It appears ft'om these tables thai the gradient ellipses, for both 
stations and in all seasons, approach tu a stmight line, so that a. 
gmphical representation could only be given on a lal'ge sca.le. 

It would not be elifficult to p)'ofl'eL' an explanation of the somewbat 
sta,rtling result thai the angle of deYiation val'ies with the different 
seasons. Such an explanation could be based onl,)' on a pl'emi:=;ed 
('onception concerning the mechanical mea.ning of the t~l'Ïction coeffi
cient, a.s introduced in the calcnlation, and would be pl'ematme 
before the Nsults obtained ha"e ueen put to the test by application 
of the method indicated in this paper to other series of observations 
made at many anel differently &ituateel stations. 

Mathematics. - "1'he pentagonal ]Jï'ojections of tlte 1'egulal' jivecell 
and its semirerJulm' ojfspring." Communicated by Prof, SCHOUTE. 

1. Fltndamental the01'em. lf in two circles (fig. 1) with radius Q 
situated in the plan es O(X 1 X 2 ) , O(X3X 4

) of a rectangulal' system 
of coordinates in space 84 we describe two regular pentagons 
(1,2,3,4,5) , (1', 2', 3', .J,', 5'), of which ihe first is convex while the 
other is star shapen, the five points P l , P2" , ,p., whose projections 
are the vertices of these pentagons indicated by corresponding num
bers, form the vertices of a regulal' fivecell with QV5 as length 
of edge, 1) 

1) This theorem is not new, Pl'obably it was given rOl' the first time by 
Dl'. S. L, VAN OSS in his dissE'rtatiou (Utrecht, 1894). Compare also my paper: 
"Les projeclions régu1ières àes polytopes l'éguliels" (Archives Teyle,r, Haarlem, 1904). 

Wc repeat here lhc simple proof, Ir (P12, Pal) and (Q12' QJl) are the Pl'ojeclions 
of the points l' aud Q with lhe coordinales Xt and yi (i = 1, 2, 3, 4) on the planes 
O(X1X J),O(XJX 1), we have 

P12 Q212 = (XI-Y1)2 + (XJ-Y2)2 , PS4 Q2J4 = (xs--Ya)2 + (:lil-y~)2 
aud tbcrefore if d denotes the distance PQ 

P12Q212 + PS1Q2Jl = d2. 
Now thc pi ojections P12Q12 anel PJ~Q34 of cach 01' the ten edges 12" .. ,45 of 

lhe fivcpoint P1r2PgP1P-;, at'c eilher sielr and diagonal Ol' eliagonal and siele of thc 
sall'e regul.:tl' pentagon, elc. 

"'hich position has lhc rcgular simplex 8(5) with respecL 10 Uw planes of pro· 
jl'c\ion O(X1X 2) and O(XJX t)? Evielently thlS projectiol1 is characierized by thp. 
fact Lhal each of lbe five paÏt's 0[' non inlersccting edges 

(25) (34) , (13) (45) , (24) (15) , (35) (12) , (14) (23) 


